
 

 

 

   The Plastic Crisis- Its Effect on Humans,  
Sealife and the Oceans 

 

Environmental Study of Water - Engineering 

Essential Question How is plastic affecting the oceans, its sealife and humans? How are we 
addressing this problem? 

Outcomes   By the end of this lesson, students will be able to: 
● Explain the impact of plastics on humans, sealife and the oceans 
● Identify 3 ways to reduce personal use of plastic and its rationale 
● Distinguish between micro and macro plastics 
● Describe the role of the Environmental, Polymer, Mechanical, and 

Hydrodynamic Engineers in the plastic crisis 
● Describe two ways Engineers are attempting to manage the plastic crisis 

 ( reducing plastic already in the ocean and preventing further plastic in 
rivers from entering the ocean) 

Standards Science Targets 
 

ES.a.1 Interactions of matter between living and nonliving things and the location, 
uses and dangers of fossil fuels. 
 

L.c.5 Disruption of ecosystems human causes and effects. 
 

L.a.2 Homeostasis, feedback methods that maintain homeostasis, the effects of 
changes in the external environment on living things.  
 
ELA Content Standards 
 

R.4.1. Cite several pieces of textual evidence to support analysis of what 
the text says explicitly as well as inferences drawn from the text. 
 

W.3.1. Write opinion pieces on topics or texts, supporting a point of view 
with reasons and information. 
 



 

R.6.5 Integrate and evaluate multiple sources of information presented in 
different media or formats (e.g., visually, quantitatively) as well as in words in 
order to address a question or solve a problem. 
 

Math Content Standards 
 

D.4.2 Understand that statistics can be used to gain information about a 
population by examining a sample of the population, generalizations about a 
population from a sample are valid only if the sample is representative of that 
population. Understand that a random sampling tends to produce representative 
samples and support valid inferences. 

STEM Focus Science      Technology    X Engineering     Mathematics 

 

Before you begin this Air Science lesson: 

● Go to File > Make a copy 

● Change the name to:   <your name> Water Engineering 

● Begin working in your document 

 

Read the left-column to learn more about water in our environment, then on 

the right-column complete the reflections or activities. 

 

Engage 

What plastic items did you use 
today ? 

 

Activity 1: Complete the chart 
below. 
In the first column, list 3 plastic 
items that you used today. In the 
second column, list where you put 
the plastic item when you were 
finished using it. 
 

Plastic item Where is it 
now? 

1.  

2.  

3.  

 

Activity 2: Click here to watch 
the video entitled Bag It (2.36) 

 

https://youtu.be/MRjPkl_4lmM
https://youtu.be/MRjPkl_4lmM
https://youtu.be/MRjPkl_4lmM
https://youtu.be/MRjPkl_4lmM
https://youtu.be/MRjPkl_4lmM
https://youtu.be/MRjPkl_4lmM


 

 
 

Explore 

What exactly is plastic and how 
is it made? 
 

Click here to watch video entitled Plastics 
101 by National Geographic (6:01) 

Activity 3: Practice Vocabulary 
Click on the Quizlet link below to 
practice the vocabulary from the 
video entitled Plastics 101 by 
National Geographic Click here 
 
 

 

 

 

 
Explain  

Why is plastic a problem? 
 
Watch video: Why We Need to Stop Plastic 
Pollution in Our Oceans For Good (4:35) 
 

 

Activity 4: Scroll through the slide 

presentation What are some ways 
we can help the plastic crisis? 

Activity 5: Write 
Click the link below and write 2 ways 
that you can aid in stopping plastic 
from entering the oceans. 
Click the link here 

 

 

 
 

Elaborate 

Watch the following by clicking the 
link below: 
 
The Nurdles Quest for Ocean Domination 
(4:55) 

Activity 6: Complete 
Complete the Google form entitled 
The Nurdles Quest For Ocean 
Domination 
 
 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/ggh0Ptk3VGE?&start=1&end=216
https://www.youtube.com/embed/ggh0Ptk3VGE?&start=1&end=216
https://www.youtube.com/embed/ggh0Ptk3VGE?&start=1&end=216
https://quizlet.com/_9nkrgk?x=1qqt&i=2tuyrk
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?view=detail&mid=CD753372CBEAD229961ECD753372CBEAD229961E&q=youtube+plastic+pollution+in+our+water+ways&shtp=GetUrl&shid=f898638c-e436-41fa-970a-8f2def688d8b&shtk=UE9XRVJGVUwgVklERU86IFdoeSBXZSBOZWVkIHRvIFN0b3AgUGxhc3RpYyBQb2xsdXRpb24gaW4gT3VyIE9jZWFucyBGT1IgR09PRCB8IE9jZWFuYQ%3D%3D&shdk=T3VyIG9jZWFucyBhcmUgYmVpbmcgZmlsbGVkIGFuZCBraWxsZWQgYnkgdGhyb3dhd2F5IHBsYXN0aWNzLiBCdXQgdG9nZXRoZXIsIHdlIGNhbiBjcmVhdGUgYSBtb3ZlbWVudCB0byByZWR1Y2UgdGhyb3dhd2F5IHBsYXN0aWMgYXQgdGhlIHNvdXJjZSBhbmQgc2F2ZSBvdXIgb2NlYW5zLiBPY2VhbmEgYW5kIG91ciBhbGxpZXMgYXJlIGFscmVhZHkgd2lubmluZyBwbGFzdGljLWZyZWUgdmljdG9yaWVzIC0tIHZpY3RvcmllcyB0aGF0IGFyZW4ndCBwb3NzaWJsZSB3aXRob3V0IHlvdXIgaGVscC4gQXJlIHlvdSByZWFkeSB0byBiZSBwYXJ0IG9mIG91ciBtb3ZlbWVudCB0byAjIC4uLg%3D%3D&shhk=009hdpHSZutsJNxC1Zx4QZh9YtOuxxvu7nAfT2Tufho%3D&form=VDSHOT&shth=OSH.d9NZGq81K0i4lm13vfkk7g
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?view=detail&mid=CD753372CBEAD229961ECD753372CBEAD229961E&q=youtube+plastic+pollution+in+our+water+ways&shtp=GetUrl&shid=f898638c-e436-41fa-970a-8f2def688d8b&shtk=UE9XRVJGVUwgVklERU86IFdoeSBXZSBOZWVkIHRvIFN0b3AgUGxhc3RpYyBQb2xsdXRpb24gaW4gT3VyIE9jZWFucyBGT1IgR09PRCB8IE9jZWFuYQ%3D%3D&shdk=T3VyIG9jZWFucyBhcmUgYmVpbmcgZmlsbGVkIGFuZCBraWxsZWQgYnkgdGhyb3dhd2F5IHBsYXN0aWNzLiBCdXQgdG9nZXRoZXIsIHdlIGNhbiBjcmVhdGUgYSBtb3ZlbWVudCB0byByZWR1Y2UgdGhyb3dhd2F5IHBsYXN0aWMgYXQgdGhlIHNvdXJjZSBhbmQgc2F2ZSBvdXIgb2NlYW5zLiBPY2VhbmEgYW5kIG91ciBhbGxpZXMgYXJlIGFscmVhZHkgd2lubmluZyBwbGFzdGljLWZyZWUgdmljdG9yaWVzIC0tIHZpY3RvcmllcyB0aGF0IGFyZW4ndCBwb3NzaWJsZSB3aXRob3V0IHlvdXIgaGVscC4gQXJlIHlvdSByZWFkeSB0byBiZSBwYXJ0IG9mIG91ciBtb3ZlbWVudCB0byAjIC4uLg%3D%3D&shhk=009hdpHSZutsJNxC1Zx4QZh9YtOuxxvu7nAfT2Tufho%3D&form=VDSHOT&shth=OSH.d9NZGq81K0i4lm13vfkk7g
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?view=detail&mid=CD753372CBEAD229961ECD753372CBEAD229961E&q=youtube+plastic+pollution+in+our+water+ways&shtp=GetUrl&shid=f898638c-e436-41fa-970a-8f2def688d8b&shtk=UE9XRVJGVUwgVklERU86IFdoeSBXZSBOZWVkIHRvIFN0b3AgUGxhc3RpYyBQb2xsdXRpb24gaW4gT3VyIE9jZWFucyBGT1IgR09PRCB8IE9jZWFuYQ%3D%3D&shdk=T3VyIG9jZWFucyBhcmUgYmVpbmcgZmlsbGVkIGFuZCBraWxsZWQgYnkgdGhyb3dhd2F5IHBsYXN0aWNzLiBCdXQgdG9nZXRoZXIsIHdlIGNhbiBjcmVhdGUgYSBtb3ZlbWVudCB0byByZWR1Y2UgdGhyb3dhd2F5IHBsYXN0aWMgYXQgdGhlIHNvdXJjZSBhbmQgc2F2ZSBvdXIgb2NlYW5zLiBPY2VhbmEgYW5kIG91ciBhbGxpZXMgYXJlIGFscmVhZHkgd2lubmluZyBwbGFzdGljLWZyZWUgdmljdG9yaWVzIC0tIHZpY3RvcmllcyB0aGF0IGFyZW4ndCBwb3NzaWJsZSB3aXRob3V0IHlvdXIgaGVscC4gQXJlIHlvdSByZWFkeSB0byBiZSBwYXJ0IG9mIG91ciBtb3ZlbWVudCB0byAjIC4uLg%3D%3D&shhk=009hdpHSZutsJNxC1Zx4QZh9YtOuxxvu7nAfT2Tufho%3D&form=VDSHOT&shth=OSH.d9NZGq81K0i4lm13vfkk7g
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1V0tg9vu49MBaBkCjisl7oEDvEfB72Oq2EP_gQQMZeVw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1V0tg9vu49MBaBkCjisl7oEDvEfB72Oq2EP_gQQMZeVw/edit?usp=sharing
https://padlet.com/gonzalezk19/tl9u4eoinmh21d4n
https://youtu.be/KpVpJsDjWj8?t=4
https://forms.gle/5ReokjULoJjyaM3F7
https://forms.gle/5ReokjULoJjyaM3F7
https://forms.gle/5ReokjULoJjyaM3F7


 

 

Collaborate 

How do we find solutions to the 
Plastic Crisis?  
Think, pair and share your thoughts with a 
partner. Then consider that first, we must 
identify the specific plastic problems, so we 
are able to provide specific solutions.  
 

Watch the video link below: 
Are microplastics becoming a macro 
problem? (2:51) 
 

 

Activity 7: Learn 
Engineering Connection: Click the link 
to learn about the Types of Engineers 
Engineers working on the plastic crisis.  
 

Activity 8: Engineering Activity 
Field work is one aspect of 
Environmental Engineering. 
Environmental Engineers collect 
samples of various media for chemical 
and biological analysis and make 
observations about the conditions in 
which the samples were found. Then 
they use this information to solve 
specific problems. 
 

With a partner click the link below to 
explore and participate in an 
Environmental Engineering lab. 

Rapid Trash Assessment 
 

Activity 9: Watch and Answer 
How are engineers tackling the plastic 
already in the ocean? 
With your partner, watch and answer 
the questions regarding Hydrodynamic 
and Mechanical Engineers who 
deployed their Ocean Clean Up System 
in the Great Pacific Garbage Patch. Click 
the link  here for the video: The First 
Plastic (12:10)   
 

Activity 10: Watch and Answer 
How are engineers preventing plastic 
from getting into our oceans? 
 80% of plastic enters the ocean by 
1,000 rivers. With your partner, watch 
and answer the questions regarding 
what engineers are doing to prevent 
plastic from getting to the ocean. Click 
the link here  video Interceptor (12:10) 

 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?view=detail&mid=35BE2DD2406239D71BEF35BE2DD2406239D71BEF&q=youtube+plastic+pollution+in+our+water+ways&shtp=GetUrl&shid=f3e2f311-4adc-4aa7-8515-30bd47991385&shtk=QXJlIE1pY3JvcGxhc3RpY3MgaW4gT3VyIFdhdGVyIEJlY29taW5nIGEgTWFjcm9wcm9ibGVtPyB8IE5hdGlvbmFsIEdlb2dyYXBoaWM%3D&shdk=WW91IG1pZ2h0IG5vdCBiZSBhYmxlIHRvIHNlZSB0aGVtLCBidXQgdGhleSdyZSBpbiB0aGUgd2F0ZXIuIEFsdGhvdWdoIHRyYXNoIGhlYXBzIGFyZSBlYXNpZXIgdG8gc3BvdCBpbiB3YXRlcndheXMsIG1pY3JvcGxhc3RpY3PigJRwaWVjZXMgb2YgcGxhc3RpYyBzbWFsbGVyIHRoYW4gZml2ZSBtaWxsaW1ldGVyc%2BKAlGhhdmUgc3RhcnRlZCB0byBzdGlyIG1vcmUgY29uY2Vybi4gQWN0aW5nIGFzIHNwb25nZXMsIHRoZSBwaWVjZXMgc29hayB1cCB0aGUgY2hlbWljYWxzIGFyb3VuZCB0aGVtIGFuZCBvZnRlbiBtYWtlIHRoZWlyIHdheSB0aHJvdWdoIHRoZSBmb29kIGNoYWluLCBlbmRpbmcgdXAgb24gLi4u&shhk=XSMlX5YWgtrz%2BkP0RwPhITHGq5bBNh5GYqGHbmB1c2c%3D&form=VDSHOT&shth=OSH.cFkJ5iEXD2tbGHym3BSAZA
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?view=detail&mid=35BE2DD2406239D71BEF35BE2DD2406239D71BEF&q=youtube+plastic+pollution+in+our+water+ways&shtp=GetUrl&shid=f3e2f311-4adc-4aa7-8515-30bd47991385&shtk=QXJlIE1pY3JvcGxhc3RpY3MgaW4gT3VyIFdhdGVyIEJlY29taW5nIGEgTWFjcm9wcm9ibGVtPyB8IE5hdGlvbmFsIEdlb2dyYXBoaWM%3D&shdk=WW91IG1pZ2h0IG5vdCBiZSBhYmxlIHRvIHNlZSB0aGVtLCBidXQgdGhleSdyZSBpbiB0aGUgd2F0ZXIuIEFsdGhvdWdoIHRyYXNoIGhlYXBzIGFyZSBlYXNpZXIgdG8gc3BvdCBpbiB3YXRlcndheXMsIG1pY3JvcGxhc3RpY3PigJRwaWVjZXMgb2YgcGxhc3RpYyBzbWFsbGVyIHRoYW4gZml2ZSBtaWxsaW1ldGVyc%2BKAlGhhdmUgc3RhcnRlZCB0byBzdGlyIG1vcmUgY29uY2Vybi4gQWN0aW5nIGFzIHNwb25nZXMsIHRoZSBwaWVjZXMgc29hayB1cCB0aGUgY2hlbWljYWxzIGFyb3VuZCB0aGVtIGFuZCBvZnRlbiBtYWtlIHRoZWlyIHdheSB0aHJvdWdoIHRoZSBmb29kIGNoYWluLCBlbmRpbmcgdXAgb24gLi4u&shhk=XSMlX5YWgtrz%2BkP0RwPhITHGq5bBNh5GYqGHbmB1c2c%3D&form=VDSHOT&shth=OSH.cFkJ5iEXD2tbGHym3BSAZA
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10tbztVcDAuyZ1Y0Jg6135mOitiMOsUCd16DTOzxQf7E/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pf-8ufux1Cc7yFWmq_SbIA-rV4UVxTF4LbkzO_kiXyA/edit?usp=sharing
https://edpuzzle.com/media/6085857dcf1f1d416ef14f99
https://edpuzzle.com/media/60858f6bd370ba4130128af6


 

 

Evaluate 

So, what did you learn?  
Now that you are informed of the plastic 
crisis, will you do anything differently?  
 

Prepare: 
To prepare for activity 11, on a piece of 
paper formulate a response that answers 
the following questions: 
 

1. How can you aid in helping our 
oceans and sea life?  
 

2. What do you think the biggest 
problem is regarding the plastic 
crisis ? 
 

3. What does this make you think 
about? 

 
 

Perhaps consider the following information 
to help in formulating your response: 
 

Read: 
Click here to read - Plastic Pollution Crisis 
Contaminating our Oceans and Health and 
what we can do about it  
 

Activity 11: Discuss 
Go to Flip Grid to discuss what you 
learned in this lesson. 
 

Click here to access flipgrid with gmail 
or use 
Guest password:  XcAbV4RPc7BPfLU 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/14yRWOZ25PpoQijcpgkzr6xsYDgxMz3ra4kO9RmaBr-0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/14yRWOZ25PpoQijcpgkzr6xsYDgxMz3ra4kO9RmaBr-0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/14yRWOZ25PpoQijcpgkzr6xsYDgxMz3ra4kO9RmaBr-0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/14yRWOZ25PpoQijcpgkzr6xsYDgxMz3ra4kO9RmaBr-0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/14yRWOZ25PpoQijcpgkzr6xsYDgxMz3ra4kO9RmaBr-0/edit?usp=sharing
https://flipgrid.com/6c6c9b92
https://flipgrid.com/6c6c9b92


 

 

Extend 

Turning Trash into Treasure

  
 
Learn how one pair of sunglasses can 
help clean up 24 football fields worth of  
ocean plastic: read, watch and 
comment  
2020 Ocean Crisis Blog 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Additional Extension Activities  
 

Labs 
Environmental Engineers and The 
Great Pacific Garbage Patch Click the 
link here 
 

Click the link below to access a sea life 
lab: 
You Are What You Eat Lab 
 

Engineering Lab: The Plastisphere-
Plastic Migration and its Impacts 
Click here for The Plastisphere 

 
Map 
Click below to access an interactive 
ocean map: 
Dive Against Debris Interactive Map 

 
Read 
Click the link below to read the article 
 Plastic from Source to Sea 
 

  

https://gonzalezk163.wixsite.com/my-site
https://www.teachengineering.org/lessons/view/uoh_dig_mapping_less3
https://www.teachengineering.org/lessons/view/uoh_dig_mapping_less3
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WOH9BhF8FCTzwJ2_8WLFOfGncfgyf8Qs/view?usp=sharing
https://www.teachengineering.org/lessons/view/uok-2116-plastisphere-microplastics-pollution-wastewater-treatment
https://www.projectaware.org/diveagainstdebrismap
https://social.shorthand.com/IUCN_Water/3yJeDF7iKx/plastic-from-source-to-sea

